Kurry Houzz & Grill
Authentic Indian Cuisine

(Please advise us of any food allergies or special dietary requirements and
we will be happy to accommodate you.)

APPETIZERS
Veg Samosa (3 pcs) …………………………………………………............... 5.99
Crispy patties filled with spicy potatoes and peas.

Chicken Samosa (3 pcs) …………………………………….……............... 4.99
Triangular turnover filled with mixture of seasoned ground chicken.

Momos ..………………….………………………….….……....................... 11.99
Veggie or chicken homemade dumplings served with house-made chilli garlic sauce.

Fish Pakora (Fish Fritters) .….…………………………………………….... 12.99
Marinated fish fillets seasoned with light spices, coated in chickpea batter & deep fried.

Sweet chilli garlic wings…………………………………………………………8.99
Crispy Jumbo Chicken wings tossed in sweet chilli garlic sauce.

Veg Spring Rolls (4 pcs) …………………………………………….……….... 4.99
Rolled appetizer stuffed with shredded vegetables and deep fried.

Crispy Vegetable Pakora …………………………………….………………… 8.99
Assorted veggies dipped in a spicy batter and deep fried.

Paneer Pakoras…………….………………………………….………………… 11.99
Cottage cheese fingers battered with spices and deep fried.

Vegetarian Mixed Platter ………………………………….………………….13.99
A mix platter of samosas, spring rolls and crispy veg pakora.

TANDOORI SIZZLERS
Paneer Tikka ………………………………..…………….......................... 14.99
Cottage cheese cubes marinated in tandoori sauce and grilled to perfection.

Tandoori Chicken ….…………….…………………………………………......13.99
Fresh chicken legs marinated with authentic Indian spices and grilled in our tandoor clay
oven to perfection.

Murg Malai Tikka …………………………....................................... 15.99
Boneless chicken breast pieces cooked in a creamy marination lightly spiced and grilled
to perfection.

Lamb Kabab ……………………………………………............................. 15.99
Two skewers of minced lamb meat mixed with spices grilled to perfection.

Chicken Tikka ……………………………………………………………………… 14.99
Boneless chicken marinated with tandoori spices and broiled in tandoor oven.

Chicken Kabab ………………………………………………….................... 14.99
Two skewers of Minced Chicken mixed with spices and grilled to perfection.

Tandoori Prawn ………………….……………………………………........... 17.99
Jumbo shrimps marinated in tandoori spices and grilled to perfection.

Mixed Grill Platter ………………………………………………….............. 27.99
A mix platter of Lamb kabab, Chicken kabab, Chicken Tikka, Tandoori chicken, and
Jumbo Tandoori Shrimps.

CHILLIES FROM THE WOK (HAKKA STYLE)
Chilly Chicken …………………………………………………………………..... 14.99
Marinated Boneless chicken fried and sautéed with bell pepper, onion in soya, chilly and
pepper sauce.

Chilly Fish …………………………………………………………………........... 14.99
Marinated fish fried and sautéed with bell pepper, onion in soya, chilly and pepper
sauce

Cheese Chilly ………………………………………………………….………..... 14.99
Marinated cottage cheese pieces fried and sautéed with bell pepper, onion in soya,
chilly and pepper sauce.

Chilly Garlic Mushrooms …………………………………………………….. 13.99
Stir fried mushrooms cooked with sautéed onion and bell peppers, tossed in soya and
chilli garlic sauce.

Vegetable Manchurian ……………………………………………………….. 14.99
Vegetable balls sautéed with ginger, garlic, bell pepper, onion with manchurian sauce.

Vegetable Hakka chowmein noodles …….……………....………….. 12.99
Stir fried noodles with vegetables, tossed in schezwan style sauce.

Chicken Hakka chowmein noodles …….……………………..……….. 14.99
Stir fried noodles with chicken & vegetables, tossed in schezwan style sauce.

Shrimp Hakka chowmein noodles …….………………………….…….. 15.99
Stir fried noodles with shrimp & vegetables, tossed in schezwan style sauce.

Vegetable fried rice ………………………….…………………………….….. 13.99
Basmati rice stir fried with vegetables, tossed in schezwan style sauce.

Chicken fried rice ……..……………………..…………………………………. 14.99
Basmati rice stir fried with chicken & vegetables, tossed in schezwan style sauce.

Shrimp fried rice ………………………….…………………………………….. 15.99
Basmati rice stir fried with shrimp & vegetables, tossed in schezwan style sauce.

VEGETARIAN KURRY DISHES
Channa Masala ………………………………………………………..…………. 13.99
Chickpeas cooked in onion tomato gravy & house spices.
Aaloo Channa Curry …………………………………………………..….……. 13.99
Chickpeas and potatoes cooked with onions tomato gravy and house spices.

Dal Tadka ……………………………………………………………………….…… 13.99
Yellow lentils tempered with cumin, onions, tomatoes and house spices.

Dal Makhani ……………………………………………………………….………. 13.99
Mixed lentils cooked with onions, tomatoes, house spices and cream

Aaloo Gobi Masaledar …………………………………………………….….. 13.99
Cauliflower and potatoes chunks cooked and seasoned with house spices.

Aloo Mattar Curry ………………………………………………………….…….13.99
Potatoes and green peas cooked in a delicious curry sauce with herbs and spices.

Mix Veg Sabzi ………………………..…………………………………….…….. 13.99
Mixed vegetables cooked and seasoned with house spices.

Bhindi Masala ………………………………………………………….…………. 13.99
Okra is cooked with sautéed onions and house spices.

Palak Aloo ………………………………………………………………………….. 13.99
Spinach and potatoes cooked in onions, tomatoes & house spices.
Mushroom Do Pyaza ……..………………………………..…………………. 13.99
Button mushrooms cooked with sautéed onions and delicious masala sauce.

Mushroom Mattar Masala ……………………………………………….…. 13.99
Sautéed mushrooms & green peas slowly cooked in an aromatic masala.

Kadai Paneer …………………………………………………………….………… 14.99
Cottage cheese tossed with bell pepper and onion, cooked in spicy kadai gravy.

Palak Paneer ………………………………………………………………………. 14.99
Spinach and cottage cheese pieces cooked in onions, tomatoes & house spices.
Shahi Paneer ……………………………………………………………….……… 14.99
Cottage cheese pieces cooked in creamy tomatoes & cashew gravy.

Malai Kofta ………………………………………………………………………… 14.99
Deep-fried cheese and veggie dumplings in rich creamy tomato and cashew gravy.

Matter Paneer ……………………………………………………………………. 14.99
Cottage cheese and green peas cooked in curry sauce.

Paneer Jalfrezi Dhaba style …………………………………………………. 14.99
Stir fry paneer cheese cooked in a delightful spicy masala sauce tossed with bell
peppers, onion and tomatoes.

Vegetables Korma ……………………………………………………….……… 14.99
Mix vegetable prepared in creamy tomato and cashew gravy.

NON VEGETARIAN KURRY DISHES
Chicken Curry …………………………………………………………………….. 14.99
Boneless chicken cubes cooked in Curry Sauce.

Butter Chicken …………………………………………………………….……… 15.99
Boneless chunks of Chicken simmered with creamy and tomato sauce.

Chicken Tikka Masala …………………………………………………………. 15.99
Chicken Tikka cooked in tomato & creamy sauce with bell peppers and onions.

Delhi Style Spicy Butter Chicken…………………………………………...15.99
Best from the place of origin, charcoal-fired bone-in chicken cooked in spices tomato &
cashew gravy.

Saag Chicken …………………………………………………………….……..… 15.99
Boneless Chicken cooked with spinach and spices.

Kadai Chicken …………………………………………………………………….. 15.99
Boneless Chicken tossed with bell pepper and onion, cooked in a spicy kadai gravy.

Chicken Vindaloo ………………………….………………..………………….. 15.99
Chicken cubes cooked in hot and spicy vindaloo curry.

Goan Chicken Coconut Curry …………………………….………………… 15.99
Chicken cubes cooked in coconut curry.

Chicken Madras ………………………………….………………………………. 15.99
Boneless chicken cubes cooked in hot and spicy Madras curry.

Chicken Jalfrezi ………………………………….……………………………….. 15.99
Boneless chicken cooked in a flavourful spicy masala sauce tossed with stir fry onions,
bell peppers and tomatoes.

Chicken Lababdar …………………….…………………………………….….. 15.99
Boneless Chicken cooked in creamy tomato and cashew gravy.

Egg Masala Curry…………………………………………….……………………13.99
Delicious masala curry cooked with boiled eggs fried onions, tomatoes, ginger, garlic,
herbs, and .simmered in flavourful masala gravy.

Goat Curry ………….……………………………….………………….….……… 16.99
Bone-In goat meat cooked in rich, flavourful gravy and spices.

Mutton Karahi …………………………………….……….………….………… 17.99
Bone-In goat meat packed with flavour, cooked with onions, bell peppers in rich tomato
base gravy.

Lamb Curry ……………………………………………………………….………… 16.99
Boneless lamb meat cooked in curry sauce.

Lamb Bhuna Masala …………………………………………………………… 17.99
Boneless lamb cooked in a thick masala curry herbs and spices.

Lamb Madras …………………………………………………………….……….. 17.99
Lamb cubes cooked in aromatic hot madras curry.

Lamb Vindaloo ……………………………………………………….…………… 17.99
Lamb cubes cooked in hot and spicy vindaloo curry.

Lamb Hara Bhara ……………………………………………………………….. 17.99
Boneless lamb cooked with fresh spinach, tomato, ginger, garlic, cream and herbs.

Lamb Mughalai ………………………………………..…………………………. 17.99
Boneless lamb prepared in creamy tomato and cashew gravy.
Prawn Masala ………………………………………………………….…………. 17.99
Jumbo prawns tossed in bell pepper, onions and cooked in delicious thick masala gravy.

Coconut Shrimp Curry …….………………..……………….……………….. 16.99
Shrimps cooked and simmered with herbs and coconut curry sauce.

Shrimp Tikka masala ……………………………………….………………….. 16.99
Shrimp tikka cooked in tomato & creamy base sauce with bell peppers and onions.

Jumbo Shrimp Vindaloo ……………………………………………………… 16.99
Jumbo prawns cooked in hot and spicy vindaloo curry.

Masala Fish ………………………………………………………………………… 14.99
Fish fillets simmered with herbs and delicious thick masala curry sauce.

Fish Malabar ………………………………………………………………………. 14.99
Fish fillets cooked and simmered with herbs and coconut curry sauce.

FRESHLY BAKED BREADS
Tandoori Roti ..……………………………………………………………………… 2.99
Delicious flat bread made from whole wheat flour.

Tandoori Butter Naan …………………………………………………………… 3.50
White flat bread baked in tandoor oven.

Garlic Naan .………………….……………………………………………………… 3.99
Naan bread flavoured with garlic, baked in tandoor oven.

Sesame Seed Naan ..……………………………….……………………………. 4.99
Naan bread sprinkled with sesame seeds, baked in tandoor oven.

Cheese Naan .…………………….…………………………………………………. 5.99
Naan bread stuffed with cheese, baked in tandoor oven.

Potato Naan .……………………….……………………………………………….. 5.99
Naan bread with seasoned potato stuffing, baked in tandoor oven.

RICE DELICACIES
Basmati Rice .…………………………………………….…………………………. 3.99
Aromatic plain basmati rice flavoured with cumin.

Turmeric and peas pulao ………………………………………………………. 8.99
Aromatic basmati rice cooked with turmeric and green peas and lightly seasoned.

Veg Biryani .………………………………………………………………………… 13.99
Basmati rice cooked with vegetables, seasoned with Indian spices.

Egg Biryani .………………………………………………………………………… 13.99
Fragrant basmati rice cooked with aromatic biryani spices, herbs, boiled eggs and
potatoes.

Mutton Biryani .…………………………….…………….……………….…….. 16.99
Basmati rice cooked with Bone-In goat meat , seasoned with Indian spices.

Chicken Biryani .……………………………………….…………………………. 14.99
Basmati rice cooked with chicken, seasoned with Indian spices.

Lamb Biryani .………………………………….………………………………….. 16.99
Basmati rice cooked with lamb, seasoned with Indian spices.

Shrimp Biryani ….…………………………………………………………………… 16.99
Basmati rice cooked with shrimp, seasoned with Indian spices.

ACCOMPANIMENTS
Grilled Chicken Salad …………………………………………………………. 11.99
Cucumber, tomatoes, lettuce& onions salad topped with grilled chicken served with
salad dressing.

House Salad ….……………………………………………..………………………. 5.99
Cucumber, red onions, tomatoes & lettuce topped with salad dressing.

Crispy Masala Fries ….…………………………………..………………………. 3.99
French fries seasoned with our spices.

Poppadum (2pcs) ………….……………………………………………………… 1.99
A light snack of crispy lentil cracker, 2pcs.

Raita ….…………………………………….……………….…………………………. 3.99
Homemade yogurt dip prepared with roasted cumin and mildly seasoned.

Achaar ……………………………………………………………………….…………. 1.50
Mixed variety of Indian pickle.

Hot Chilli Garlic Sauce/ Mango Chutney / Mint Sauce ….….……. 1.50
Homemade variety of sauces.

DESSERTS
Rasmalai ….………………………….………………………….……………………. 4.99
Homemade Cottage cheese patties soaked in sweet, flavored milk.

Gulabjamun ….……………………………………………….…………………….. 4.99
Whole milk dumplings deep fried and soaked in sweet rose syrup.

Gajar Halwa ……………………..………………………………………………….. 4.99
Rich carrot pudding garnished with almonds.

Take Out Only.
Combo Meal for two…………………………………………………………….32.99
Includes 1 appetizer, 2 curries, rice, and freshly baked regular naan bread
Choose 1 appetizer:
Jumbo chicken wings tossed in sweet, chili garlic sauce |Vegetable samosa| Chicken
samosa | Vegetable pakora
Choose 2 curries:
Channa Masala | Daal Makhani | Aloo Gobi | Daal Tadka|
Butter Chicken + $1.00 | Chicken Curry +$1.00 | Lamb Curry +$2.00

Combo Meal for One…………………………………………………………….14.99
Includes 2 curries, rice and 2 pcs of our freshly baked regular naan bread
Choose 2 curries:
Channa Masala | Daal Makhani | Aloo Gobi | Daal Tadka |
Butter Chicken + $0.50 | Chicken Curry +$0.50 | Lamb Curry +$1.00

Chana Bhatura………………………………………........................….…12.99
Chickpeas curry served with 2 fried naans

Samosa Chaat (2 pcs) ..…………………………………………………………10.99
Veggie samosas served with chickpeas curry, mint sauce, yogurt, tamarind chutney and
chopped onions.

Papdi Chaat ……………..…………………………………………………………10.99
Crispy wheat crackers, chickpeas, potatoes, onions, tomato, whipped yogurt and homemade sauces..

Stuffed kulcha parantha ..……………………………………………………13.99
Two medium naan stuffed with cottage cheese, potato, onion and spices, served with
chickpea curry, yogurt and pickle.

Tandoori grilled chicken combo………………………………………….13.99
3 pcs of tandoori chicken served with basmati rice, salad, yoghurt and mint sauce.

Boneless grilled chicken combo………………………………..…….….13.99
Boneless tandoori chicken tikka served with basmati rice, salad, yoghurt and
mint sauce.

Lamb kabab platter ……………….……………………………………...….13.99
Lamb kabab served with basmati rice, salad , yoghurt and mint sauce.

Chicken kabab combo……………….………………………………………..13.99
Chicken kabab served with basmati rice, salad, yoghurt and mint sauce.

Chicken Tikka Roll ….………………………….………………..………….… 13.99
Chicken tikka pieces wrapped in naan bread with garlic sauce, lettuce, cucumber and
onions.

Chicken Kabab Roll .………………………………..…..……………………… 13.99
Chicken kabab wrapped in naan bread with garlic sauce, lettuce, cucumber and onions.

Lamb Kabab Roll ….……………………..……..………………………………. 13.99
Lamb kabab wrapped in naan bread with garlic sauce, lettuce, cucumber and onions.

Shrimp Tikka Roll ………………………..………………….……………….…. 14.99
Jumbo Shrimp tikka wrapped in naan bread garlic sauce, lettuce, cucumber and onions.

Paneer Tikka Roll ….………………………………..…………..……………… 13.99
Paneer (cottage cheese) tikka wrapped in naan bread with garlic sauce, lettuce,
cucumber and onions.
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